Dean's List, Fall, 2009, Class of 2010
(Dean’s List includes students with a semester GPA above 86.00)

Note: Class Determinations are made by MyZou based on number of law school hours. Thus, there may be students in this list who should be in another class.

Arch, Jennifer Muck
Asel, Toby Jo
Bailey, Laura Kathleen
Barnacle, Patrick Sean
Barnett, Michael Bradley
Boatright, John Ryan
Braddock, Christopher Lee
Bridges, Ross Allen
Brittain, Ashley Paige
Brown, Jenny Jeneen
Colbert, Robert C
Comiskey, Gregory Drew
Crowell, Zachary Adam
Daher, Matthew James
Daugherty, Amber Lea
Dixon, Bradley Scott
Dolan, Sean Patrick
Donoho, Jeffrey Todd
Dothager, Kevin Daniel
Drannbauer, Nicole Elizabeth
Edwards, Zachary George
Eftink, James Gerard
Findley, Bethany Renee
Franz, Ashley Noelle
Gardner, Michael Christopher
Guyer, Justine Renee Finney
Haley, Lucas Michael
Hammond, Alicia Danielle
Hanna, Adam Eugene
Harris, Scott Matthew
Healea, Shayne Wyatt
Hendricks, Jeffrey Patrick
Hill, Joshua L
Ho, Christina Anh
Holzschuh, Sara Marie
Hotfelder, Aaron Joseph
Kaplan, Ross Aaron
Kelly, Sara Lynn
Kimble, Brittany Bene’t
Klumeyer, Aaron Michael
Largent, Regina Louise
Lauseng, Heath Orin
Leverenz, Martha Duncan
Lorenz, Kevin J
Maskery Luecke, Meghan Elizabeth
McClowry, Meghan Elaine
McDaniels, Ryan James
Mersot, Michael John
Mitchell, Chelsea Rachelle
Naguit, Kimberly Eleine
Olson, Rose Louann
Omohundro, Emily Anne
Peterson, William Edmond
Pilkington, Jeremy
Prideaux, Meghan Nicole
Rehmer, Andrew Jeffrey
Reuter, Erin Danielle
Riley, Rachel Kent
Rothermich, Abbie Elizabeth
Scheiner, Rachel Christine
Schierding, Brian Gerald
Seele, Erin Paige
Smith, Justin Daniel
Smith, Sean Alan
Spenner, Michael Joseph
Steffens, John Christian
Strueby, Dana LeAnn
Swanger, Scott Thomas
Terry, Matthew Emison
Utter, Bryan David
Westbrooks, Elizabeth Elaine
Wetzel, Eric Bryson
Williams, Zane Gregory
Williamson, Carrie Beth
Willis, Judith Anne
Winkler, Thomas Patrick
Woodell, Rachel Linn
Woods, Ashley Ellen
Wu, Amy Xiaoshu